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Qpel ifipatiQAI 

The pre1ent Oonatitution, in Article IV; Section I. Paragraph 2, 

which wa• adopted in 1844, provides that I 

"Bo per•on lha.11 be a member of the Senate who ahall not have 
attained the age of thirty year•, and have been a citisen 
and inhabitant of the State for four 7eara, and of the count7 
for which he ahall be choaen one 7ear, next before hie election; 
and no pereon •hall be a member of the General Aaeembly who 
shall not have attained the age of twenty-one years, and have 
been a citizen and inhabitant of the State for two yeare, and 
of the county for which he shall be chosen one year, next before 
his election; provided, that no person shall be eligible a• a 
member of either House of the Legislature, who shall not be 
entitled to the right of suffrage." 

It is interesting to observe that Article III of the original 

Constitution of New Jersey, in effect prior to the Revision of 1844, contained 

no age restrictions but imposed certain property requirements. Me~bers of 

the Legislative Council were required to have been i~bitants and freehoJ~~~B 

of the co1Ul.ty for which choaen for one year before election; members of the 

Assembly were reauired to be inhabitants of the county they represented for 

the same :period. 

The 1942 Report of the Commission on Revision of the New Jersey 

Constitution pro:posed no essential changes in the present section, nor did 

the 1944 pro~osed revised Constitution. 

The "Model State Constitution" (Partial Revision 1946), rmblished 

by the National Municipal League, Secti:m 301, relating to oualifications 

of legislators, provides sim~ly that: 

"Except as otherwise :provided in this Constitution, any oualified 
voter shall be eligible to membership in the Legislature." 
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In New Jersey this would mean that any :person having the 

necessary residence to be a qualified elector, which is presently one year 

· in the State and five months in the county, would be eligible for member-

ship in the Legislature yrovided, of course, that he had attained age 21. 

An examination of the constitutions of our sister states dis-

closes that in Michigan, New York, Rhode Island, Wisconsin, Hew Hampshire, 

Delaware and Connecticut, no age limitation is placed upon eligibility for 

election to the Legislature; the only reauirement ia that of being a qualified 

elector with the necessary residence attached thereto. 

However, in the constitutions of Mississippi, Tennessee, Missouri, 

Maryland and Pennsylvania, we find age limitations and residence reauirements 

in both the state and county. In all these states, the age requirement for 

membership in the Assembly is 21 years, and in the Senate it varies from 25 

to 30 years of age. Mississippi and. Pennsylvania require four years' 

residence in the state, Tennessee and Maryland three years, and Vermont and 

Missouri re~uire two years. 

Research into the general subject of qualifications required for 

membership in the Legislature discloses that the matter has not been con-

sidered as highly controversial in azcy- state and that the several states are 

rather evenly divided in their requirements. 

Term of Qf'fice - S•natl 

The present Constitution of Hew Jersey, Article IV, Section II, 

Paragraph 1, provides that: 

"The Senate shall be com:oosed of one Senator from each County 
in the State, elected by the legal voters of the Counties, 
respectively, for three years.• 

In the 1942 Report of the ColllJllission on Revision of the New Jeraey 

Constitution, Article III, Section II, ParagraliJ. 1, ~ro~oeed that: 
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"The Senate shall be composed of one Senator from each county in 
the State elected by the legally oua.lified voters of the counties, 
respectively, for a term of four years beginning on the second 
Tuesday in January next following his election." 

In the pro~osed revised Constitution of 1944, Article III, Section 

II, Para.graph l, provided the following term: 

"The Senate shall be composed of one Senator f~om each county in 
the State elected by the legally ~ualified voters of the counties, 
respectively, for a term beginning at noon on the second Tuesday 
in January next following his election and ending at noon on the 
second Tuesday in January four years thereafter." 

It will be noted that in 1942 and 1944 it was "PTOnosed that the term 

of Senator be increased from three to four years, and that certain refinements 

were made in the language of the existing section to specify the exact begin-

ning and end of the term. 

The "Model State Constitution", mentfoned above, :pre!:6l'ed by the 

National Municipal League, suggests a single chamber Legislature with a two

ycar tero (Sections 301 and 302). This is not very helpful, for 1mder the 

limitations of the law providing for the 1947 Constitutional Convention 

(P.L. 1947, c.8), New Jersey will retain a two-cr..amber Legislature. 

New Jersey is u.niaue in that it is the only state whose constitutic1-, 

provides for a. three-:rea.r term for mer:1bers of the Senate. Thirty-one states 

provide for a four-year term and 16 stat es establish a two-~ea.r term. The 

arguments for and against increasing the term will be set forth nt the 

conclusion of the references to the term of Assemblymen. 

Term of Office - Ass~1:1bl~· 

Article IV, Section III, Pe,ragra.ph 1 of the present Conl:'titution 

rirovides: 
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1!rhe General .Uumbl.7 shall be coapo•ed. ot member• annua.117 
elected b;r the legal voters of the Oountiea, reapectivel.1', who 
•hall be apportioned. among the aai4 Oountie• aa nearl.7 a• mq 
be according to the nwnber of their inhabitant••••••••••••.• 

_ ..... -·-----,~·---In_J . .!_42, the Oomaiasion on Rwviaion of the Hew Jerae7 Oonetitution, 
------···-,4~·---~.~ ........... ------·--'"~--..-------·-~--· 

in .Article III, Section II, Paragraph 3, propoaed that a 

'!he General .laaembl;r ahall be com.posed of member• from each 
count7 elected btenn.ially b;r the legall;r qualified voter• of 
the countiea, reapectivel;r, tor a tera ot two ;rear• beginning 
on the •econd !ruaedaT ·in January next followin& their •le~tion. 1 

!rhe propo•ed revi•ed Oonatitution of 1944, J.rttcle III, Section II, 

Paragraph 3, provided that 1 

111.rhe General .la1embly lhall be composed ot members elected 
btenn.iall;r b;r the legal.17 qualified voter• of the countiea, 
reapecttvel;r, each for a term beginning at noon on the second 
fuelld.q in .Tanua17 next following hia election and ending at 
noon on the aecond !uesclq in Janu.&r'7 two ;reara thereafter****• 11 

t1nder the propoaal• in the "Model State Oonatitution1 of the Kational 

Municipal :Leacue, a• indicated abcwe, a two-7ear tel'll of office va1 wggested. 

An examination. of the conatUution• of all the other atatea 41 ... 

cloae1 that l'ew Jera97 1• unique in that it i• the on17 atate pre•cribint:, 

a one-year term of office for aembera ot the General .lase:ably. Jl.abama, 

Louiaiana, Mar;rland an.4 Kiaaieaippi provide a !our-Tear term, and the remain-

inc 43 atatea have a two-7ear term • 

.1 careful e:xamillation of the authorities on conetitutional revision 

fail• to disclose &DT impelling argument in favor of reducing the aenat:>rial 

term of three ;rears or the .laae:mbly tera of one year. On the contrar;r, the 

arguments are directed to increasing the term of office. !rhe following 

significant statement is found in the Report of the New York Constitutional 

Convention Committee of 1938 (Vol.VII, Problems Relating to Legislative 

Organization and Powers, p. 11): 



"The following argwnents to increase the senator4 a.l term to 
four years have been advocated: The present term of two years 
is far too short to ~ermit incumbents to g~in a comprehensive 
grasp of the business of state. State governmental affairs 
have grown so large that no one can hope to present and test 
a policy or program based upon any degree of knowledge within 
the time allowed. Good policies ~ not be thoroughly tested 
within two years and run the risk of being abandoned at the end 
of that time. As a result, there is difficulty in having a 
continuing policy in the management of state affairs." 

·The present trend in New Jersey, as indicated by the 1942 a..'ld 1S44 

proceedings relative to constitutional revision, is to increase the term of 

office of the legislators. The arguments that were made in favor thereof 

are substantially those stated in the above quotation. 

New Jersey Aasembly members have personally stated a :preference for 

an increased term in order to preclude the need of interrupting their legi.,. 

lative duties in mid-terni in order to begin cami::e.igning for re-election in 

the Fall. 

Sa1ar1es of LegiplatQl,".i 

Article IV, Section IV, Paragraph 7 of the present Constitution 

:provides that: 

"Members of the Senate and General Assembly shall receive 
annually the sum of five hundred dollars during the time for 
which they shall have been elected, and while they shall hold 

their office, and no other allowance or emolument, directly or 
indirectly, for any !Jllrpose whatever. The President of the 
Senate and the Speaker of the House of .Assembly shall, in 
virtue of their offices, receive an additional com~ensation, 
equa1 to one-third of their allowance as members." 

An 1875 amendment tot he original 1844 section struck out certain 

provisions fixing the compensation of members of the Legislature on a per diem 

basis. It also deleted a :provision allowing traveling e:x!Jenses at the rate 

of ten cents per mile, in going to and returning from their ~lace of meeting, 

on the most usual route. 
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The 194.2 Report of the Commission on Revision of the Mew Jersey 

Constitution, .Article III, Section III, Paragraph 1, pror.osed that the 

salary of members of the Legislature be raised to $1500 per annum, with no 

additional allowance Qf any kind except for service on the Legislative 

Council or as presiding officer of either Bouse. The President of the 

Senate and Speaker of the House would, by virtue of their offices, receive 

an additional compensation equal to one-third of their regular salary. 

The proposed revised Constitution of 1944, Article III, Section III, 

Paracgraph 1, provided that the salary of Senators and Assemblymen be increased 

to $a:>oo :per annum, with no additional allowance of any kind, except that an 

additional a.mount equal to one-half of the base salary was allowed to the 

President of the Senate and the Spe2ker of the House by virtue of their offices. 

The "Model State Constitution", Section 306, suggests that: 
;·-""'""'"",-·-···--" ... , ' > 

'The members of the legislature shall receive an annual salary, 
as may be prescribed by law, but the amount thereof shall never 
be increased nor diminished during the term for which they are 
elected." 

In considering the problem of salaries to be :paid legislators, it is 

evident that the provision in the present Constitution, which was established 

in 1875, has long been deemed inadequate. 'l'his is reflected in1he 1942 and 

1944 proceedings looking to the revision of the Constitution. 

An examination of the salaries and travel allowances :pronosed in 

the constitutions of other states is interesting and enlightening. Only one 

state, North Carolina, makes no provision for travel allowances. They either 

-provide for actual traveling expenses, trans:oortaticm costs, or mileage allow-

ance at a rate of from five to twenty cents :per mile. 

Pennsylvania nays its legislators $3000 annually for a regular session 

j 
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and an additional $500 for a special session. If the special session exceeds 

a period of one month, then the additional allowance is $750. Illinois, 

Massachusetts and New York allow $2500 J>9r year; Ohio, $rooo per year;Missouri, 

$1500; Maryland, Mississippi and South Carolina, $1000 per year;'and California 

and Wisconsin grant $1200 per year. 

The following states pay on a per diem be.sis, and the maxiJJnUB tbat 

can be received under a limitation placed on the number of ~s in the session 

isz Alabama, Delaware and Louisiana, $950; India."la, $1010; Montana, $1200, 

Nebraska, ~875; Nevada, $800; and Texas, $1200 for 120 d~s of legislative 

session. 

A number of arguments have been advanced for increasing the salary 

of legislators. At a time when New York legisl.s.tors were receiving $2500 

per year, the Report of the 1938 New York Constitutional Convention Committee 

(Vol. VII, ~. 27) had this to sa:y: 

11The necessary cost of living has greatly increased. ********•••• 
Members of the Legislature give their time and service to the 
State at an actual loss. Assuming that the Legislature should 
be re~resentative of al1 classes of citizens, at the nresent 
rate of com:nensation, it has become practically impossible for 
a poqr man to accept office and properly attend to its duties. 
While salary should not be made so large as to make the position 
attractive merely from a money ~oint of view, it should be 
sufficient to reasonably com~ensate for services of the member 
and :prevent him from actual loss. An increase in salaries will 
result in many more intelligent and well qualified persons 
aspiring tot he position and the general result will be an 
improvement in the general character and standing of the 
Legislature. 11 

In the Re-port of the Constitution Revision Commission of the State 

of Tennessee (1946), the Commission stated (o.20): 

''We think it is niggardly for a great state to 'UB.Y its legisla
tors so little that tt.ey must bear any part of the exnense 
necessarily incurred in the performance of their duties." 

In an article entitled 1~.fodernizing the Legislature 11 , in the March 

1947 issue of the National Mu..'1.iCiThl Review, Joseph P. Harris, Professor of 
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Political Science at the University of California, says: 

'!he coat of living at the state capitols bas grown and the length 
of seaei.ona have notably increased. Members a.lso atand to lose 
a greater amount of their private income because of abaence from 
buaine•• or profession. For these reasons substantial increases 
in the salaries of state legislators are needed. At the same 
time, auch increaeea ahould not be sufficient to make the position 
attractive because of the salary or to ayproximate full time 
earnings. 11 

The moat forceful argument again~t increasing the salary of 

legielatora appears in the quoted Report of the Nev York Constitutional 

Convention of 1938, (Vol. VII, p. 27): 

1The time ia not favorable to the increase of official salaries • 
. The expeneea of the State are paid in pu't by :Persons whose 
incomea are 11118.ller than the salaries of the majority of the 
:public aerranta, to which :i:e;rers any increase of taxation is 
burdensome. !he :public service is no place in which to amass 
a fortune* * • • * • • •. Th.ere are two lines of reasoning 
with respect to salaries of those 1n State service. One is that 
the largest ealary will attract to such service a better and more 
efficient class of pa.blic servants;.the other, that such larger 
compeneation will draw to it men who are willing to become 
profeesional politicians with a chief view of drawing the salary 
regardlees of the eha.racter of the service rendered. The best 
eervice is rendered by those who, busy int heir own affairs, 
are 7et willing to sacrifice of their time in serving the public 
and who find much of their compensation for such service in the 
confidence and regard of the constituency electing them and in 
the satia:t'action that comes from the consciousness of duty well 
performed. 11 

The sole rel.118.ining question to be determined in connection with 

salaries for legislators is the manner in which they shall be fixed. The 

ma.Jority of the states provide for a maximum salary in the fundamental law 

of the constitution, but there are instances where the legislature is 

empowered to fix the rate of compensation. In the latter case it is usually 

provided that the salary shall not be increased or diminished during the term 

for which the legislatorswere elected. Notably, the "Model State Constitution" 

of the National Munici~al League makes such a JJrOvision (Section 306). The 

authorities seem agreed that either method is sa.t isafa.ctory so long as safe-
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guards a.re arranged to preclude the poal!libility of any aesaion of the legi&-

lature granting excessive remuneration to its members. 

Vernpcio.1 

On the question of the manner in which vacancies in the Legislature 

should be filled, the present Constitution, in .Articltt IV, Section II, 

Paragi·aph 2, dealing specifically with the Senate, has this to say: 

11 • * * * * * and if vacancies happen, by resignation or otherwise, 
the persons elected to supply such vacancies shall be elected for 
the unexpired term only. 11 

.Again, in Article IV, Section IV 1 Paragraph l, with reference to 

both the Senate and General Assembly, the following :provision ia found: 

•Ea.ch house shall direct writs of election for su:P:Plying vacancies, 
occasioned by death, resignation, or otherwise; but if vacancies 
occur during the recess of the legislature, the writs mq be issued 
by the Governor, under such regulations as may- be preacribed by 
law. 11 

Obviously, the foregoing constitutional provision required implementing 

legislation. Accordingly, the Legislature has provided that a special election 

can be held to fill a vacancy in either the Senate or General Assembly. 

(R.S. 19:.3-28). If it is deemed that the seat of the absent legislator ma;y-

remain vacant without material harm to the services of the Legislature and 

that the holder thereof will not be required to present himself during the 

unexpired term, then the filling of the vacancy can await the next general 

election. It therefore becomes unnecessary to hold a special election to 

fill a vacant seat when it is quite apparent that the Legislature has 

adjourned and will not meet again during the une;rpired term. 

If the board of freeholders of the county affected by 'fhe vacancy 

signifies its desire that the seat be filled, then a writ of election is to 

iBBtle forthwith for a special election to fill the vaca.7lcy. This gives amyle 



protection to a oounty de•iring full repreaentat ion in the Legislature where 

the I.egiltlatur• it .. l:f' considered it unneces18l7 to hold a special election. 

!he Report o:f' the 1943 0oJDli•sion on Revision o:f' the New Jersey 

Oonnitution, propo•ed in .Article III, Section II, Paragraph 5, that: 

"Yacancie• in the otfice of Senator or Assemblyman shall be 
filled for the remainder oft he un~XJ>ired term by election at 
the ne:n general election held not less than sixty days after 
the occurrence of the vacancy.• 

!he propo•ed revieed Oonstitution of 1944, in .Article III, Section 

II, hl"&CJ'&ph 4, •tat e4 that a 

"Yacancie• in the office of Senator or J.1sembl7JDSJ1 shall be filled 
by election for the unexpired term1 only, aa ~ be provided by 
law. I ' 

!hi• procedure i• akin to the exiat!.ng one and will require implementing legia

la\1on. 

!he 'Mod.el State Constitution• provides for a third method of filling 

TaOaaCie•, found in a few of the state conatitutions1 

'Whenever a vacancy shall ocaa.r in the legislature, it shall be 
filled by' a •Jority vote of the remaining members from the 
district in which said vacancy occurs. If, after thirty days 
following the occurrence of a Yacaney, it remains unfilled, the 
Governor llhall appoint aoae eligible person for the unexpired 
term. 1 

Thie provision ie inapplicable to New Jersey; there is but a single 

Senator froa each county and there would be no one to vote for the successor. 

!hie ia aleo true of amal.l countiee having but one .l1Bemblyman • 

.An examination of typical constitutional provisions of other states 

diecloae9 that Maryland provides for appointment by the governor to fill 

Tacanciee. Michigan, New Baapohire, Te.xas, Tennessee and Illinois provide 

for the issuance of a writ of election for a special election, under the 
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authority of the governor. In Pennsylvania, the writ of election is issued 

by the presiding officer of the legislative cham.ber affected, and in Delaware 

this authority is optional either in the presiding officer or the governor. 

The majority of states provide for a filling of the vacancy for the unexpired 

term either at the next general election or at a special election held for that 

:purpose. 
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